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SACS Reaffirms Nova Southeastern
University Accreditation

Nova Southeastern University (NSU)
President Ray Ferrero, Jr., reported that
the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools (SACS) reviewed and reaffirmed
NSU's accreditation through the year
2007. SACS initially accredited the
institution in 1971. The 1998
reaffirmation review covers the main
campus and all extended sites. The
institution's accreditation extends to all
programs offered on the institution's
main campus as well as those offered at
all extended program sites, wherever
located.
President Ray Ferrero, Jr., annouhced
the news at the 1998 Summer Institute
for Programs for Higher Education
(PHE) held in Tucson, Arizona.
Students were invited to ask questions
and make comments at a luncheon and
conversation with NSU's president and
with the Fischler Graduate School of
Education and Human Services' (FGSE)
provost, H. Wells Singleton.
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More Highlights From Lunch and
Conversation With NSU Leaders
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• NSU began 34 years ago with 17
doctoral students. Today NSU has more
than 16,500 students enrolled, ranking
NSU number one for all independent
institutions in Florida, number one in
the southeastern states, and in the top
20 in the United States.
• NSU is now situated on four
campuses in Broward and Dade
counties, with more than 1,900,000
square feet of facilities.
• NSU has 15 schools and colleges
and is located in 22 states and six
foreign countries.
• NSU, as reported in the last
documents filed with the U.S.
government, is number one in the
United States, among all institutions of

higher learning, in awarding doctoral
degrees to African Americans. NSU is
number nine in the United States in
awarding doctoral degrees to Hispanic
Americans. NSU is number 10 in the
United States in awarding master's
degrees to minorities.
• More than 34 percent of our
student body are minorities, and better
than 50 percent are women.
• In January 1999, NSU will be
breaking ground for a state-of-the-art
library of the future which will allow
better access to university facilities and
will tie in with the great libraries of the
United States. The first phase of the
165,000 square-foot facility will cost
approximately $14 million.
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1998 Research Excellence Awards,
PHE Scholars, and Fellows
Practicum Excellence Awards:
Shannon M. Burns
Thomas N. Davis
Jeanette A . Muzio
Gail J. Palmisano
Carol A. Shimer

Recognition of the 1997 -98
Graduate Fellows:

Reminder to PHE
Students Receiving
Financial Aid or
VA Benefits
Periodically, the PHE office must certify
and report to the Office of Financial
Aid (OFA) ofNSU that you are making
satisfactory academic progress toward
the completion of your Ed.D. degree.
The following criteria will be used in
determining satisfactory progress:

Distinguished Research
Award Practicum:
1-r: Janet Jaeger, Ron Kroll , and Marty Goodnetter

Janet E. Jaeger
Marty Goodnetter

1-r: Dr. Martin Parks, Dr. H.K. Morris Baskett,
Arth~r Whetstone , Dr. Ross Moreton, and Dr.
Susan Klaiber

1998 Programs for
Higher Education Scholars
"Designing the Future"

Arthur W. Whetstone

MARP Excellence Awards:
Dr. Pearley L. Cunningham
Dr. Eileen B. Holden
Dr. Thomas M. Melvin
Dr. Kenneth M. Schultz
Dr. Joan M. Steiner-Adler

Distinguished Research
Award-MARP:

PHE Scholar Glenna Jeanne Opuulani Ewing
and children

Glenna Jeanne Opuulani Ewing
Individualizing the Design: An Insight
to Designing the Future

You must be currently enrolled and be
up-to-date on all tuition and fee
payments. You must have, within the
past five months, received and have
recorded in the PHE central office, a
grade of "pass" on at least one of the
following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A seminar
A practicum proposal
A practicum report
The comprehensive examination
The applied dissertation prospectus
The applied dissertation proposal
Satisfactory progress on the applied
dissertation and have submitted the
individualized evaluation
• The applied dissertation

The first two criteria must be met in
order to certify satisfactory progress in
the program. If these criteria are not
met, the OFA will be notified and your
financial aid benefits will be terminated
as of the date of the report. For more
information call OFA at 800-522-3243.

Dave E. Holden
Designing the Future:
The Perpetual One Room School
Drew Richardson
Through the Power of Hope and Vision,
Anything is Possible: Stepping Stones
Towards Designing the Future

Have You Heard?
The Fischler Center for the
Advancement of Education has
a new name. The Center's name
was changed in September to the

1-r: Dr. Martin Parks, Dr. Warren Groff,
Dr. Wardinc Wood, Dr. Ross Moreton,
and Dr. Pansy Collins

Fischler Graduate School of
Education and Human Services.

Dr. Wardine P. Wood

A new logotype will be coming
out soon; look for more

REMINDER: New Policy on Student Access to NSU Online Systems
In order to access the university's computing resources, all Nova Southeastern University students
must provide their own Internet access service through a suitable Internet Service Provider.
This requirement will become effective not later than fall, 1999.
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information in an upcoming
newsletter!

New Graduate Student Council Members Meet

1-r: Janet Selitto, Tampa Cluster, Corresponding Secretary; Virginia Beno;en, South florida Cluster, Recording
Secretary; Trula Nicholas, Orange County Cluster, Vice Chair; Bob Anderson, International Cluster, Chair

-By Robert Anderson

Amid the pomp and circumstance
befitting the occasion, the 1998-1999
Graduate Student Council (GSC)
assumed their new responsibilities at the
26th annual Summer Institute in
Tucson, Arizona. Drawing a
representative from each cluster, along
with new graduate administrative
fellows, Beth Modica and Chuck
Wilson, and PHE central staff
representative Delores Smiley, the new
GSC is looking to build on the
wonderful work of their predecessors.
The incoming GSC will look to
establish criteria for a GSC scholarship.

Tucson Outreach
My sincere thanks to everyone
who helped make the Tucson Outreach
project a tremendous success. I am
especially grateful to the Graduate
Student Council members from
Summer Institute 1998, for their
assistance with the cluster collections,
and to Susan Kean {International
Associate Cluster Coordinator) with
her husband Roger Keen for delivering
the "overflowing, breaking" carton of
toiletries to the Ronald McDonald
House. By providing necessary products
for the more than 900 families expected
to use the facility this year, you have
maintained the tradition of community
service synonymous with exceptional
educators. Ronald McDonald House
and I were overwhelmed by your
generosity. My very best wishes to
everyone as I complete my Graduate
Administrative Fellowship.
-Marty Goodnetter

They will also be reinforcing lines of
communication between the clusters
and the central staff. A third area of
major interest to the GSC will be to
develop and implement grass roots
recruiting approaches to bring even
more talented and creative students to
our PHE family.
Once again, retiring graduate
administrative fellow, Marty
Goodnetter, brought light and joy to
those of us at the Summer Institute.
Marty coordinated a community service
project for the program for the second
year in a row. The families using
Ronald McDonald House (RMH), will
benefit from Marty's heart-warming

project. Shampoo, soap, and other
amenities were collected by students,
faculty, staff, and presenters in
attendance at the Summer Institute,
and were donated to the RMH.
Lisa Smith, house manager of the
RMH, sent a letter to PHE, thanking us
for our support. As a result of their
recent expansion, the house will be able
to serve approximately 900 families
each year. Lisa writes, "as you walk
through our house you see the teamwork
of many special donors, volunteers, and
kind businesses who donate their time,
services, and money to make a safe,
comfortable home for our families. You
are a part of that special team and we
truly appreciate you remembering us
through your kind support." Thank you
for your kind support for this important
project!
The new group of GSC officers
includes: Virginia Bensen from the
South Florida Cluster as the recording
secretary, Janet Selitto from the Tampa
Cluster as corresponding secretary, the
Orange County Cluster's Trula Nicholas
as the vice chair, while the
International Cluster has donated
the rather suspect talents of Bob
Anderson as chair. The GSC looks
forward to serving and is excited
about the coming year.

Graduate Student Council Members 1998--1999
Maryann Vaca
Anthony DeVore
David Lusk
Robert Anderson, chair
Barbara Durant
Melissa Whelan
Trula Nicholas, vice chair
Rick Lang
Grant Gee
Karen Karlowicz
Viginia Bensen, recording secretary
Leo Theriot
Janet Selitto, corresponding secretary
Gary Wozniak
Joan Jacobson
John Coley
Mary Zaleski
Beth Modica
Chuck Wilson
Dr. Delores Smiley
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Chicago Cluster
Dallas Cluster
Greenwood Cluster
International Cluster
L.A. North Cluster
Massachusetts Cluster
Orange County Cluster
Philadelphia Cluster
Phoenix Cluster
Richmond Cluster
South Florida Cluster
Springfield Cluster
Tampa Cluster
Twin Cities Cluster
Wausau Cluster
West Florida Cluster
Western Pennsylvania Cluster
Graduate Administrative Fellow
Graduate Administrative Fellow
PHE Central Staff Representative

'

"A Visit From St. Assessment"

We Celebrate Our Staff

-by Susan Torbenson
(Adapted from A Visit from St. Nicholas
by Clemente Clark Moore)

Programs for Higher
Education recently
celebrated Lina Alexander's
marriage to Craig James at a
pre-wedding celebration at
the FGSE on July 7th. Lina
and Craig were married on
Saturday, July 11th. The
couple honeymooned in the
Poconos of Pennsylvania.
Please join us in wishing
Lina and Craig James a
wonderful future together!

Twas the night before COMPS, when all through the house
Not a computer was humming, not even a mouse;
The pencils were sharpened by the briefcase with care,
In hopes that St. Assessment soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of Nova U danced in their heads;
And mama with her desktop and I with my lap,
Had just settled our brains for a long restless nap;
When out of the study there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter;
Away to my Windows (v.3.11) I flew like a kite,
Tore open my keyboard to boot up my bytes;
The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow,
Gave the lustre of mid-day to my P below;
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature manual and eight tiny remindeers;
With a little old driver, to inform and to bless,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Assess!

While most people unwind
and relax after summer
institute, Joan Murray,
program professor for higher
education, married Tom
Hellem in San Diego on
August 22, 1998. Joan and
Tom met 15 years ago in San
Diego and kept in touch
throughout the years and
were engaged on December
6, 1997. The couple was
married at Chapel by the Bay
with 60- 70 friends and
family members in attendance. Afterwards they spent several
days in Santa Fe, New Mexico. Please join us in congratulating Joan and Tom!

More rapid than eagles his remindeers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name;
Now, Organize, Have Completeness, Have Relevancy too,
Show Insight and Understanding and Logic that's true,
Document by citing and Have Cogency through;
At the top of your skills! To the top of your class!
Now write away! Write away! Write a High Pass!
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with a question, cite to the sky;
So up to the lap top the remindeers they flew,
With the book full of hints and St. Assessment too!
And then in a twinkling, I heard on my PC,
Some beeping and bleeping, oh what could it be?
As I drew in my head and was turning around,
In through the printer St. Assessment came with a bound;
He was dressed all in norms to evaluate, I think,
And his clothes were all tarnished with laser jet ink;
A bundle of ideas he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a lecturer just opening his pack.

Ada Christie Leaves PHE After 24 Years

His eyes, how they cautioned; his criteria how clear,
His questions were like real life, his evaluation you fear;
His droll little mouth read your paper for flow,
And the beard on his chin showed his wisdom you know;
The tip of a pen he held tight in his teeth,
And the red marks encircled my words like a wreath;
He had a curious face and a well-rounded belly,
That shook when he critiqued like a bowl full of jelly;
He was thorough and tough, a right critical old elf,
And I cringed when I saw him in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me the knowledge I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the answers; then turned with a jerk;
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up through my modem he rose;
He held to his standards, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle;
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
"Happy COMPS to all, and to all a good-night!"

Ada Christie, coordinator of administrative
operations for PHE, has accepted a position in
the Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studies at Nova Southeastern University.
Ada joined PHE in April 1975 as a records
specialist for seminars, proposals, practicums,
and grades. In the late 1970s, Ada transferred
to another records specialist position- this
time, emphasizing MARP grades. In 1980, she was promoted
to the administrative assistant to Ross E. Moreton, then the
director of the program.
Ada's responsibilities have evolved to her recently vacated
position of PHE coordinator of administrative operations.
Ada oversaw the program's support staff, daily administrative
operations, and all Summer Institute logistics. Ada also served
as co-officer for affirmative action for the university, a post she·
has held since 1990. Please join the PHE staff in wishing Ada
the best of luck in her new position with the Farquhar Center!
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Practitioners In The News

PHEGRADS
Dr. Joseph Bukowski
(Fall River, 1976) has
been named president
of Belmont Technical
College (BTC), in St.
Clairsville, Ohio.
BTC is a public twoyear college that serves
Belmont, Harrison, and Monroe
counties in Southeastern Ohio. Prior
to being appointed President of BTC,
Dr. Bukowski was provost of the Palm
Beach Gardens campus of Palm Beach
Community College in Florida.
Dr. Max Bromley (Tampa Cluster,
1992) and Dr. Leonard Territo (Tampa
Cluster, 1975), along with Jim Halsted,
published the 5th edition of their
textbook Crime and Justice in America:
A Human Perspective. Drs. Bromley
and Territo work in the Criminology
Department at the University of South
Florida. Their book has been available
since the spring of 1998.
Dr. Donald W. Cameron
(Charlotte, 1977) has been named
chair for the Committee on Program
Initiatives for the American
Association of Community Colleges .
The term extends from July 1, 1998,
through June 30, 1999. Dr. Cameron
is the president of Guiford Technical
Community College in North Carolina.
Dr. Margo Walther Frey
(Milwaukee Cluster, 1985), president
of Career Development Services, Inc.,
is again writing a weekly column on
careers and workplace issues. The
column appears in the new "Careers"
section of the Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel on Wednesdays, which is
produced by the business news
department. Dr. Frey will offer ideas
for people who want to choose a career,
change careers, advance in their present
job, or achieve more satisfaction in
their careers. She will also discuss
ways to retain valued employees.
Dr. Shirley M. Gantt (West Florida,
1996) has changed jobs and is now
employed by the Georgia Department
of Education in the Technology/Career
Education Unit. Dr. Gantt has

previously served as the director
of instruction at Carroll Technical
Institute.

Dr. James L. Gates (L.A. North
Cluster, 1996) retired from
Metropolitan Water District after
3 2 years to teach full time and to be
the water utility/environmental studio/
public works division facilitator at
Santiago Canyon College located
in Orange, CA.
Dr. Donna Gloe (Springfield
Cluster, 1996) has recently contributed
a chapter titled "Quality Management:
A Staff Development Tradition" in
the book Clinical and Nursing Staff
Development by Karen Kelly-Thomas.
This is the second edition of this
award-winning book.
Dr. Michele Granger (Springfield,
1998) has been invited to preside and
present at the 1998 annual meeting of
the International Textile and Apparel
Association in Dallas, TX. The topic
of her presentation, "Development of
a Comprehensive Internship Program,"
is directly related to her applied
dissertation research activities.
Dr. Errol M. Magidson (Chicago
Cluster, 1976), professor in the
Department of Social Sciences at
Richard J. Daley College, received
the Outstanding Teacher of the Year
Award for 1997-1998. This award was
sponsored by the college's international
honor society for two-year colleges,
Phi Theta Kappa. Phi Theta Kappa
conducted a survey of the college's
students to determine the award
recipient.
Dr. Linda Nance Marks (Dallas
Cluster, 1979) was recently honored by
the University of Texas at Arlington
(UTA) for 25 years of continuous
service. Dr. Marks, an associate
professor in the school of nursing,
was inducted into UTA's 25-Year Club.
In 1997, Dr. Marks was recognized
for excellence in teaching with the
Chancellor's Award for UTA. The
Chancellor's Award is the highest award
given by the University of Texas system
for excellence in undergraduate
teaching. Linda retired from the
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university at the end of spring 1998.
Retirement plans include moving
to central Texas with her husband,
Grover, and opening a small clinical
practice in psychiatric nursing.

Dr. Thomas G. O'Brien
(Massachusetts Cluster, 1997) presented
a paper at the Community College
General Education Association
Conference on June 10, 1998. The
paper was titled "Modified pedagogy
to achieve general education goals."
Dr. O'Brien was also elected to the
executive board of the Northern
Two-Year College Association, serves
on the New York Biology Teachers
Association, and is the New York
representative to the National
Association of Biology Teachers.
Dr. Brison Torbert (Santa Ana
Cluster, 1988) has been promoted
to the position of logistics group
commander with the 161st Air
Refueling Wing in Phoenix, AZ.
In his new position, Colonel Torbert
manages four squadrons within the
Air National Guard. He is the 1998
president of the National Guard
Association of Arizona. Dr. Torbert
has also completed his 10th year
of teaching with Paradise Valley
Community College and is a practicum
advisor and instructor for Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in Phoenix.
Dr. Peter B. Wright, Jr.
(Jacksonville Cluster, 1976), retired
dean of instruction at Florida
Community College at Jacksonville,
started the Swain High Instrument
Program (SHIP). The fund was
created for Swain County Public
Schools located in Bryson City, NC.
The endowment fund reconditions
musical instruments for the school
system where Dr. Wright is senior
director. The fund is under the North
Carolina Community Foundation.
Dr. P. Anthony Zeiss (Dallas, 1979)
was named the board chair for the
American Association of Community
Colleges' board of directors. The term
began on July 1, 1998 and will run
through June 30, 1999. Tony is
the president of Central Piedmont
Community College in North Carolina.

PHESTUDENTS
Kevin Banks (Philadelphia Cluster),
dean of students/residential life at
Monmouth University recently
presented at the annual conference
for the Association of Colleges and
University Housing Officers Conference
in Charlotte, North Carolina. He
presented two workshops: "From Head
Residents to Hall Directors: A Guide
to Professionalize Your Department,"
and "It's 4:59 p.m. and the Phone
Rings: Responding to Psychological
Emergencies on Campus!"
Joel Mullenix (West Florida
Cluster), vice president for public
affairs at Pensacola Christian College
was appointed to serve on the Florida
State Board of Independent Colleges
and Universities (SBICU) by governor
Lawton Chiles in January. The SBICU
oversees all non-public post secondary
education in the state of Florida.
Lori Stutte (Chicago Cluster),
assistant professor of nursing at
Cardinal Stritch University in
Milwaukee, co-authored "Diversity
in Nursing: A Challenge for the
Profession," published in the summer
1998 issue of the Journal of Cultural

Diversity.

CLUSTER
ADMINISTRATION
Larry Bustetter
Joins L.A.
North Cluster
Larry A. Bustetter,
Ed.D., was appointed as
the cluster coordinator
for PHE's Los Angeles North Cluster.
Larry, a graduate from the Los Angeles
North Cluster in 1995, currently serves
as chief of associated health education
at the West Los Angeles VA Medical
Center (VAMC) in California. During
his first two years at VAMC, Larry
served as chief of education, training,
and development operations. Prior
to his relocation there, Larry served
as director of education for pathology
and laboratory medicine for 14 years
at the Sepulveda VA Medical Center
in California.
Larry has held a myriad of positions
throughout the past 28 years which

included clinical microbiologist and
research microbiologist in infectious
diseases for the Department of Veteran's
Affairs. Additionally, he has held parttime and adjunct faculty appointments
at Cerritos College of California,
California State University, Northridge,
and California State University,
Dominguez Hills, and full-time faculty
member at the U.S. Air Force School
of Healthcare Sciences of Texas.
He is a local, regional, and national ·
consultant for the Department
of Veterans' Affairs and a variety
of professional and corporate
organizations. He regularly designs
and presents programs on topics
ranging from a clinical focus to
management and training/presentation
skill development.
A native of Yakima, Washington,
Larry received a bachelor of science
degree in biology from Abilene
Christian University in Texas. He
received a master of arts degree in
education, administration, supervision,
and higher education from California
State University in Northridge. He
earned his Ed.D. from PHE at NSU
in adult education where he conducted
research on workplace learning. He
holds certification as a registered
microbiologist with the American
Academy of Microbiology, a
Community College Instructor
Credential with the board of governors
(California Community Colleges), and
licensure as a clinical microbiologist
with the state of California,
Department of Health Services. Larry,
his wife Kay, and their daughter Emily,
live in Northridge, California.

Ellen Clymer Joins
L.A. North Cluster
Programs for Higher Education
(PHE) announces the appointment
of Dr. Ellen Clymer to the position of
associate cluster coordinator for the
Los Angeles North Cluster. Ellen is
employed as a medical educator at the
University of California at Riverside.
Her responsibilities include curriculum
development and faculty development.
She is also a 1996 graduate of PHE's
adult education specialization.
Ellen also teaches part-time at
Western University of Health Sciences
and at Redlands University. Her
emphasis is on teaching and learning
theory as well as curriculum
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development and design. For 15 years,
Ellen was the director of Nursing
Education and Health Technologies at
Imperial Valley College in El Centro,
California and Cochise College in
Douglas, Arizona. Prior to that time,
Ellen worked in a variety of nursing
positions in hospital and community
health facilities.
When not teaching, Ellen enjoys
spending time with her husband John,
their children, grandchildren, and two
cats. Ellen and John enjoy traveling
and their home in Atlanta, Georgia.

Michael Cupples Joins
West Florida Cluster
Programs for Higher Education is
pleased to announce the appointment
of Dr. Michael W. Cupples to the
position of interim associate cluster
coordinator for the West Florida
Cluster. Dr. Cupples is a senior
computer engineer for Aircraft and
Aviation Systems NATIONS, Inc.
in Fort Rucker, Alabama. He is a
1993 graduate of PHE's program in
vocational, technical, occupational
education.
He also holds a master's of arts
degree from Webster University and
a bachelor of science degree from the
University of Tennessee. He has more
than 21 years of experience in aviation,
management, technical training, and
workforce education. Dr. Cupples'
assignment began on October 1, 1998,
and will continue for approximately six
months. He lives in Ozark, Alabama
with his wife, Barbara, and daughter,
Melissa.

Dan Dale Becomes
First PHE Field Marketer
Dan Dale, Ed.D., was appointed
California field marketer in PHE's
pilot marketing project in California.
Marketing for PHE is nothing new to
Dan since he feels that "it's nothing
more than being proud of a great degree
program and sharing that pride."
Dr. Dale is the dean of instruction
for Porterville College in California.
His responsibilities include both
academic and vocational programs,
economic development projects, and
the final transformation to 21st-century
technology. Formerly, he was a
professor and director of the

Department of Criminology and
Law Enforcement Training at
Porterville College.
Dan has established several
California certified courses, programs,
and law enforcement academics, as well
as new curriculum. He has eight years
of experience teaching and coordinating
law enforcement programs at the
College of the Sequoias. He retired
after 11 years with the Los Angeles
Police Department as senior lead
training officer and academy instructor.
Dan is a PHE graduate of Nova
Southeastern University with a
degree in higher education and a
specialization in nontraditional
curriculum and program development
for administration of justice. Dan
was a member of the Bay Area Cluster.
He has a master of arts degree in
educational administration and
supervision from California State
University, Fresno, and a bachelor
of science degree in criminal justice
from California State University,
Los Angeles.
In Dan's required travels as the
dean of instruction, he says that he
can always find an extra day to spend
talking about PHE. California is a big
state, but Dan is a pilot with his own
plane. This makes the job of marketing
more manageable. This year, Dan
expects to rebuild the Bay Area Cluster
and bring many new students to the
Orange County and L.A. North clusters.
His goals for next year may include
more clusters in California and
expansion into other western states.

Richard Hoehlein
Richmond Cluster
Dr. Richard E. Hoehlein, Richmond
Cluster Coordinator, has been
appointed director of the University
of Virginia's Hampton Roads Center
for Graduate and Continuing
Education. The center provides
degree and certificate programs to
meet the professional development
needs of residents and employers
throughout Southeastern Virginia.

Edward Sarver Appointed
Western Pennsylvania's
Associate Cluster Coordinator
Dr. Edward J. Sarver has joined the
Western Pennsylvania Cluster as
associate cluster coordinator. Dr. Sarver

is the assistant superintendent of the
Pine-Richland School District and
has experience in adult education,
professional staff development, and
curriculum design. Ed holds a Ph.D.
from the University of Pittsburgh,
a master's of arts from Ohio State
University, and a bachelor of science
from Clarion University.
Dr. Sarver will be working with Dr.
Paula Calabrese, the coordinator of the
Western Pennsylvania Cluster, and will
assume the role carried out by Dr. Helen
Tichenor, who relocated to Shelby,
North Carolina earlier this year. Dr.
Sarver began his new responsibilities
on October 1, 1998.

NEW FACULTY
Thomas J. Thompson,
Ph.D., M.P.H., joined
NSU's Programs for
Higher Education,
in July, as program
professor in health care
education. Previously,
he taught in the
graduate public health curriculums
of the University of Miami, Florida
International University, and NSU.
His educational background includes
degrees in the biological sciences from
SUNY-Oswego (Bachelor of Arts),
Florida Atlantic University (Master of
Science), and the University of Rhode
Island (Ph.D.). A practical career shift
to health care was made with a master's
in public health from the University of
Miami's School of Medicine.
In addition to his expertise in the
environmental health sciences, he
has developed and taught a series of
graduate courses in health promotion,
management, risk assessment, legal and
regulatory aspects, occupational health,
injury epidemiology, and ecotoxicology.
Dr. Thompson served as the state of
Florida's evaluator for Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
capacity-building-grant for community
injury prevention efforts throughout the
state. He also completed a graduate
internship at the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services' Office of
Planning and Evaluation and has served
as a local resource for community health
projects in South Florida.
His personal life is spent with his
family, pursuing aquatic sports, golfing,
and traveling.
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PHEFACULTY
Dr. Linda Howard
has been appointed
associate dean for
faculty and curriculum
development. Linda
has served as program
professor for adult
education since 1996.
During a transition period, she will hold
faculty rank and will continue to teach
human resource development during
one or two terms as well as serve on
several applied dissertation committees
as a major advisor or as a central
staff committee member. Join us in
congratulating and welcoming Linda
Howard as our new associate dean.
Dr. Marie Valentine
McDemmond,
president of Norfolk
State University,
was featured in the
September 3, 1998,
issue of Black Issues in
Higher Education. The
cover.article titled "Confidence in the
Face of Controversy," discusses the preexisting financial problems experienced
by Dr. McDemmond, the controversies,
and her leadership role leading to the
successes of Norfolk State University.
Dr. McDemmond was the first woman
to lead the university and the first to
become president of a public four-year
university in the Commonwealth of
Virginia.
Anne Mulder, Ph.D.,
has been named
director of development
for the Farquhar Center
for Undergraduate
Studies at Nova
Southeastern
University. As director
of development, Anne will work to raise
money for the center's programs. She
joined PHE in 1994 as a program
professor for higher education. Anne
will continue to work with PHE on an
adjunct basis teaching governance and
management core courses and politics,
law, and economics of higher education
specialization courses. We wish Anne
success in her new position.

A Look At Summer Institute, 1998:
Tucson, Arizona

Great Annual Talent Fest

Dr: Paula Singer, Dr. Linda Howard,
and Dr. James Wilburn

Keynote speaker Roger Wilkins
with students

Talent Fest

1-r: Outgoing graduate administrative
fellows Janet Jaeger and Marty
Goodnetter with incoming graduate
administrative fellows Chuck Wilson
and Beth Modica

Graduate student council members meet

Fiday mght's closmg social
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Cluster Spotlight: Wausau

-By Joan Jacobsen
One of Nova Southeastern
University's newest clusters has
quickly gained recognition in the area
of practicum production. The Wausau
Cluster, from central Wisconsin, has
been identified this year as having the
"highest per capita practicums" of all
clusters. The cluster started the spring
term of 1997. One of the "charter"

students has already completed
four practicums, was successful with
her comprehensive exam, and is now
working on her applied dissertation.
Three more of the original group's
students took their comps on
October 1 7, 1998. The evidence is
clear: This is a motivated cluster!
An analysis of the success of the
Wausau Cluster's writing spirit results
in the identification of three possible

EDITOR'S CORNER

explanations. First, the strong
Wisconsin work ethic (sounds a
bit hoakey, but what else can you
say about a state whose motto is
"Forward!"). Second, the impact
of Dr. Susan Torbenson who is
presently the associate cluster
coordinator. Dr. Torbenson helped
initiate the Wausau Cluster and
has been a tremendous source of
motivation and guidance for the
practicum process ever since. One just
has to participate in Saturday morning
practicum activity with Dr. Torbenson
to catch the writing spirit! Finally, the
smallness of the group, at present only
ten students, has enhanced the ability
to provide encouragement and support
to each other.
It is anticipated that another
five students will be joining the
Wausau Cluster in the fall. The
cluster coordinator is Mary-Louise
Holloway, Ph.D. Mary-Louise is dean
of Health Occupations at Northeast
Wisconsin Technical College located
in Green Bay. Dr. Torbenson is a
Nova PHE graduate and is also the
cluster coordinator for Chicago.

No More MARPS!

If you're like me, you were both energized and exhausted after the
26th Annual Summer Institute held at The Westin La Paloma in Tucson,
Arizona. We had the opportunity to unpack our bags and boxes over
the weeks following the institute, but where are the great ideas that
you brought back with you now?
Are the sample MARPs (applied dissertations) and workshop handouts
sitting in a pile on the floor next to your computer? Have you allowed
your children to write on the blank backs of the award-winning practicums?
Have you been meaning to get around to sorting through the information
when things are less hectic? The time is now.
Put down this newsletter, sort through your piles, and determine your
plan of attack. Designate a realistic but stringent timeframe and begin
writing. Stick to your plan and accomplish those goals that you've set
for yourself at the summer institute. The boost of energy that we've
received from the summer institute should get us through to June when
we'll be poised for the 1999 Summer Institute at Marriott's Harbor Beach
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.
Beth Modica, Editor

Practitioners' News
Reminder: The deadline for submissions for the spring issue is January 1, 1999.
Please send your news early!
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Yes, you've read it correctly. The major
applied research project (MARP) will
now be called the applied dissertation.
The change was initiated to more
appropriately describe the nature of
the research project. You'll begin to
see changes in the terminology in
your catalogues, correspondence,
and publications very soon.

IN

MEMORY

OF

It is with deep regret that we
announce the passing of Tammy
Bolender. Tammy, a PHE student,
passed away on Tuesday, August
4, 1998. Tammy was a member
of the Western Pennsylvania
Cluster and is survived by her
husband, Dr. Ron Bolender, a
Nova PHE graduate, and her two
sons, Chad and Chase.

Comprehensive Examination Question
SATURDAY, JULY 11. 1998

REMINDERS

Please review the following Programs for Higher
Education (PHE) statements of graduate outcomes:

1. Read the question carefully. Outline and plan your
response before you begin to write the paper. Be certain
you include all parts of the question. However, extensive
use of short outlined sections within your paper is not
appropriate. Headings from your outline should be
followed by well-written exposition in paragraph form.
Attach the outline to your final response.

PHE effects a positive impact on educational practice by
influencing the personal and professional development of
practitioners in adult education; computer and information
technology; health care education; higher education; and
vocational, technical, occupational education. Through its
field-based and distance delivery approaches, PHE fosters the
integration of scholarly reflection with applied research while
the student remains actively engaged in professional practice.

2. Develop your answer from significant concepts and insights
gained from your core and specialization seminars,
practicum reports, and Summer Institute sessions. Draw
upon relevant literature and cite sources as appropriate.

The PHE graduate should:
3. Review the examination evaluation criteria below to
ensure that your answer meets each one.

1. be articulate and able to communicate effectively with
skills in listening, speaking, and writing;

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATING PERFORMANCE
ON THE WRITTEN EXAMINATION

2. be an informed professional about the postsecondary/higher
education enterprise and in the chosen field of
specialization;

The three-person faculty panel of evaluators will individually
review each examination according to the following criteria:

3. utilize alternative approaches while acting as a "changeagent" in seeking to address and solve problems and issues
in his or her organization; and

1. Organization. Evidence of a logical and meaningful
consistency in the structure of the response to the structure
of the assignment; and evidence of a planned presentation
having a clear flow from the beginning, through the
middle, to the conclusion.

4. exhibit progressively developed and demonstrated
performance. (Programs for Higher Education, 1997, p. 2)

REFERENCE

2. Completeness. Evidence of having covered all parts of the
assignment in the response.

Programs for Higher Education. (1997). Programs for Higher
Education Catalog 1997-1998. Fort Lauderdale, FL: Author.

3. Content. Evidence of having developed the response from
significant concepts and insights gained from core and
specialization seminars, practicum reports, and Summer
Institute sessions; drawing upon relevant literature; and
citing sources as appropriate.

ASSIGNMENT
Demonstrate your progress to date in attaining the PHE
graduate outcomes as follows:

4. Relevance. Maintenance of pointed and clear
relationships in the response to the assignment; avoidance
of digression from main points of assignment; avoidance of
boiler plate or filler material; and avoidance of redundant
matter and educational jargon.

Describe (and provide examples of) your progressively
developed performance in your field as a result of your
participation in the PHE doctoral program. Integrate
concepts from your seminar and practicum work, Summer
Institutes, and readings to describe the extent to which
you are an informed professional in your chosen field of
specialization (adult education; computer and information
technology; health care education; higher education;
or vocational, technical, occupational education).

5. Cogency. Depth of insight, reasoning, and understanding
exhibited in response through the integration of thought
and argument.

Identify and describe key trends and issues that are emerging
in your chosen field of specialization and the impact these
may have on your organization. What are the educational
implications of the trends and issues you have described?
Demonstrate your knowledge of the literature, models,
processes, and applications of your chosen field of
specialization. Cite sources as appropriate.

Congratulations! !
Congratulations to 23 students who sat
for the comprehensive examination on July 11th.
Nineteen students passed; two with high passesKaye Rogers, Wassau Cluster; and Iva Dahl-Brown,
South Florida Cluster.
Great work!
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Congratulations to the following PHE graduates!
JUNE 1998
FLORENCE GRAHAM
Massachusetts - HE
Development of a Model Adjunct Faculty
Handbook for Salem State College.
JOSEPH LINSKEY
Philadelphia - AE
Development of a a Leadership Curriculum
for Newly Promoted Police Sergeants.
LAYNAH ROGERS
Springfield - AE
Development of a Program Plan for Adult
Services and Continuing Education at
Evangel College.
FRANK A. LOWMAN
International - AE
Development, Implementation, and
Evaluation of Quality Improvement
Workshops for Small Businesses Utilizing
Principles of Adult Education.
JENNIFER A. LARGE
Greenwood - AE
Development, Implementation and
Evaluation of a Leadership Institute
Titled "Leadership Expectations and
Development" for Savannah River Site.
JAMES LAURIA
Western Pennsylvania - AE
Development of a Plan That Will
Institutionalize Quality Practices in
the 171 st Air Refueling Wing of the
Pennsylvania Air National Guard.
MICHAEL A. LANSER
Chicago - CIT
Design of a Strategic Information System
to Assist Executive and Management Staff
at Lakeshore Technical College To Make
Customer Focused Program and Service
Decisions.
JAMES E. BARGER
Richmond - CIT
Development of a Curriculum for Teaching
Electronic Commerce Within Existing
Marketing Education Courses for the
Virginia Beach City Public Schools.
MILES E. GROSBARD
Philadelphia - HE
Assessment and Refinement of a FacultyDriven Model of Curriculum Development
at Community College of Philadelphia.

DENISE V. FARRAR
Phoenix -AE
The Development of an Adult Leaming
Community at Fellowship Community
Church Based on Religious Education
and Adult Education Principles.

JACQUELYN V. MAYES
Greenwood - VTO
The Development of a Counseling Plan
for Decreasing School Violent Behaviors
and Increasing Occupational Training
Opportunities at Heyward Career Center.

SHARYN D. GIBSON
Greenwood - HCE
A Strategic Discovery of the Factors of
Attrition at Armstrong Atlantic State
University and the Development of a
Plan for Increasing Retention.

BARBARA C. THOMAS
West Florida - VTO
Development ofa Strategic Plan in Safety,
Health Care, and Crisis Management for
Colquitt County High School.
SEPTEMBER 1998

JUDITH PONSOR
L.A. North - HE
Development of a Home Health Care
Program for Associate Degree Graduate
Nurses at Los Angeles Pierce College.
JULY 1998
JOHN DOMINO
West Florida - HE
Development of a Freshman Year
Experience Program Plan for the
United States Air Force Academy.
ELIZABETH K. CALLOW
Tampa -AE
Development of a Customer Service
Program for Oak Hill Hospital With a
Plan for Implementation and Evaluation.
PATRICIA ANN DALKE
Chicago - HCE
Development of a Strategic Plan for
a Curriculum Continuum Within a
Consortium of Higher Education
Nursing Programs.
JOHN E. ROCHE
Philadelphia - HE
An Analysis of the Effectiveness of
Distance Leaming Methods to Enhance
the Academic Program at New York
Institute of Technology.
AUGUST 1998
LORI FAIR
Philadelphia - HE
The Development of a Peer Tutor Training
Model at Raritan Valley Community
College With a Plan for Implementation
and Evaluation.
MARIA R. LUSKAY
Massachusetts - HE
Development of a Master's Degree in
Professional Communications at Pace
University.
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EDUARDO J. ARISMENDI-PARDI
Orange County - HE
Development of a Community College
Honors Mathematical Statistics Course
Curriculum with an Implementation and
Evaluation Plan.
NORA COTO BUSBY
Dallas - AE
Development of a Process for the
Production of Interactive Video-Based
Distance Education Courses Based
on Situated Cognition and Leaming.
JEAN W. DAVIS
South Florida - HE
Evaluation of a Community Health
Nursing Course Using Criteria Established
Through a National Delphi Study .
JOAN MCVAY
International - HE
Development and Implementation of
Strategies for a Curriculum Evaluation
Plan to Assess the Professional Values
and Attitudes of Nursing Students.
LARRY A. RICE
South Florida - HE
Development, Implementation, and
Evaluation Plan for a Food Safety
Community Service Leaming Program.
BETTY JO WIMMER
Greenwood - VTO
Development of a Career Planning
Program With a Plan for Implementation
and Evaluation for Secondary Students in
the Rowan-Salisbury North Carolina
School System.
EARL DUANE HUECHTEMAN
Springfield - HE
An Evaluation of the New Mathematics
for Elementary Teachers Course
at Evangel College.

PHE STAFF NAMES AND NUMBERS
Toll Free: (U.S. and Canada)
800-986-3223, ext. 8530
Local: 954-262-8530
or 305-949-4000, ext. 8530
Fax: 954-262-3903
Web page: http://www.nova.edu/phe
Email: pheinfo@fcae. nova. edu
Alan K. Cohen, Ed.D.
Program Professor Vocational, Technical,
Occupational Education
Ext. 8533, Email: cohena@fcae
Carolyn S. Cohen
Administrative Assistant for Online
and Database Information
Ext. 8508, Email: cohencs@fcae
Barbara A. Cromartie
Administrative Assistant to the Faculty
Ext. 8522, Email: crombarb@fcae

Marilyn A. Kriss
Administrative Assistant
to the Program Dean
Ext. 8520, Email: krissm@fcae
Ronald C. Kroll, Ed.D.
Associate Dean of Cluster
Support and Student Services
Ext. 8510, Email: krollr®fcae
Leslie K. Luque
Students' Records and
Faculty Payments Specialist
Ext. 8535, Email: luque@fcae
Mary Lydum-Perez
Secretary
Ext. 8539, Email: lydumary@fcae
Beth A. Modica
Graduate Fellow
Ext. 8511, Email: modica@fcae

Stan A. Hannah, Ph.D.
Program Professor Computing
Information Technology
Ext. 8532, Email: hannahs@fcae

Ross E. Moreton, Ed.D.
Program Dean
Ext. 8530, Email: moreton@fcae

Linda M. Howard, Ed.D.
Program Professor Adult Education
Ext. 8531, Email: lhoward@fcae

Joan B. Murray, Ph.D.
Program Professor for Higher Education
Ext. 5925, Email: murryj@fcae

Lina A. James
Administrative Secretary
Ext. 8524, Email: alexemma@fcae

Joanne L. Nance
Registration and Tuition Payments Specialist
Ext. 8521, Email: nancej@fcae

Martin B. Parks, Ph.D.
Associate Dean of Research
Ext. 853 7, Email: parksm@fcae
Gina Peyton
Coordinator of the Office of Research
Ext. 8538, Email: peyton@fcae
Jeanmarie Pinto
Faculty Secretary
Ext. 8523, Email: pintoj@fcae
Marjorie C. Rowland
Administrative Secretary
Ext. 8536, Email: rowlandm@fcae
Delores M. Smiley, Ed.D.
Associate Dean of Cluster
Development and Marketing
Ext. 8527, Email: smiley@fcae
Thomas J. Thompson, Ph.D.
Program Professor Health Care Education
Ext. 8514, Email: tsquare@fcae
Charles D. Wilson
Graduate Fellow
Ext. 8512, Email: charlesw@fcae
Tanya M. Walker
Coordinator of Program Technology
Ext. 8534, Email: tanyaw@fcae
Yindra Zayas
Receptionist and Learning
Materials Specialist
Ext. 8530, Email: yindra@fcae
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